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As8tronom ers Watching .Ea gerly
Mig ity
of the Giai zt Planet, Sus pecting That
They M ey be ObservirI gthe
Birth of a New Moon

6-How the retJupiter.
Red Spot

Will Look When It
Taker Its Position as a
New Moo of
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Will Shape tself
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of the Spot
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the Mighty ExI --When
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pear if Seen in Profile.

the Great Red Spot
to the Astron£Appeared
'omner Dennett in 1879..

1-How

2-Progress of the Mysterious Spot on April 15,

Granted that there is at work within the
planet's interior a force so powerful that
it is gradually expelling this object 7,000

miles wide and 30,000 miles long from the
surface of the planet, what will be the fate
of the newly expelled satellite' it can be
shown that under such ,circumstances, unless the force were sufficiently great to
hurl the object to a distance of at least
one hundred and ten thousand miles from
the centre of the (planet, it would in a very
rhort time be torn into fragments by tidal
strains set up by the attraction of Jupiter
for a mass so close to its surface and it
wo-ild be pulverized and distributed about
thu planet in the form of a ring of minute
particles, similar to the Rings of Saturn.
If hurled suddenly to a greater distance
.::n 110,000 miles it would set up mo
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serious disturbances, or "iterturbations'
the astronomer would call them. in the
present orderly satellite system of Jupiter.
All of the orbits of the nine st"liiies of
Jupiter would he changed in form by tra
presence of the intruder. The largast
satllite of Jupiter is about tbree thousanu
fiv-r hundred miles in diameter, the small-,
ist less than one hundred. The Great Red
Stet is seven thousand miles wide and
thirty thousand miles long.
'.e do nbt know its depth, but it .woul'i
certainly make a satellite considerably
larger than the earth and, would far outrank in size any of the present member.
of Jupiter's family. The mischief it would
cam'e when suddenly launched into the
orderly Jovian system woul be correspond'nly great. The Great Red Spot. so tim
reer.rds show. did not put in its frat app-srance some forty years ago. It wa.t
obeerved, it seems, at least one hundred
years ago. It appears to he a semi-permanent marking. .wish its periods of apnearance and disappearance. If it-had an.,
intentions of parting from the parent man'e
this would probably have been accomplished ages ago when Jupiter was mre
in a state of turmoil than it is to-dav and
v hen greater internal forces were at work
than are in evidence at the present time.
The belief has also neen held and is s'ibl
f'.ored by many astronomers that our
own satellite, the moon. formerly was a
par't of the earth, and that it gradually
separated from the earth in the past when
the earth was spinning far more rapidly
than it is to-day, that the separation tool,
niace as a result of this rapid rotation and
as
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that the present conditions were brough'
about as a result of tidal reactions.
There have been found to be very siones objections to this belief, one of them
being the one we menieoned above in e.)nn'ection with the Great Red Spot, that eve.n
if the satellite separated from the parentmius it would be torn to pieces by idal
str ins and distributed about the
an. t
In the form of a ring of small fragnments
lyefore its gradual withdrawal to a sata~
d~s'ance could be accomplished.
Our own reatellite, the moon. unlike

JTupiter,

is in
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ways very similar to
Astronomers as a rule
hay' emphasized the fact that it is a deat'l
world because it has little if any atmasphere and no water-though it has an
abiundance of snow and hoar-frost. T1.e
fact that it keeps always the same fac.e
tow'ard the earth gives it a day
to~
fourteen of ours in length and I nid)t
our own planet
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Jupiter'sNear4
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0 planet in the solar system is sn
fascinatine; to watch through the
telescope as the huge planet Jupiter,
which is a world in a state of chaos abont
as different front our own planet as it is
possible tor two planets to be that were
probably formed from a common parent-
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.Jupiter is
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se-mi sun composed chiefly of dense gam;
couts vapors of many elements aind their
compounds whirling in rapid rotation.

It

has no surface sucrh as nur own planet has.
though it may have a pasty core oft molasseas-ike consistency whic-h we cannot
see lying far benenth its dense atmosphere.
The continual change takhing place oun
this planet which makes it surb an interv
esting object to observe ie entirely atmospheric. Small spots ni intense w hat
ted, brown or greenish vapors cortinually
flit rapidly across its disk. They are probably dense vapnrs of various elements and
their compoutids. and they pass one another
with the terrific reintlve veincity of three
hmndiurd or more mileM ner hour. which is

Bptroad heos then Palet oud pae'
atMoon Wldtl

whBe oabld rAddosh

ear as Above to Your
as Represented by the

Eye, and the
Artist.

is A satellite in process of making, And that
it will in time sepnrate from the plAnet and
*nter upon an tndecpendent existence

eglual

etually long.

It is as a result subject to great extremes of temperature. During the long.
tunar night the temperature must drop to
at least one hundred degrees below zero
and during the intense heat of the lunar
day it must rise-in direct sunlight-neariv to the boiling point. The existence af
life on the moon has always been regarded!
as an impossibility. C'ertainly in the hunian form life on the moon Is out of 'he
upon an indetpen-ilent existence. some ter- 'uuest ion.
Those who have most carefully studied
baorderf theae drawh
al or a e southr
ritlc forre. eltther intrinalt or external, mutst
the
lunar surface, however, have frequent I'
seveno
et
t
ar
abtra
his
qarial
arromprlish*t r-esult.
e'pressed their disapproval of the vi-w~
To
attraction
gi
overeonme the avitatitonal
th ylaear aft its aisnwiarIsac
nieong
that the moon is a siend world and th'
i.t a d inepeed th a brnck-red, thich of the planet for ulbjects at its surfare and number of those who 'nsist that they hat'
r that
hurl an object en'iroly heyond the control' qeen abundant evidence if change in lunar
teearh
iolorditmetaer fo teen
l t h e mo t p ro innte
Nt the be
of the planet an initial velocity of thirty- markings is increasing. Professor W. H.
Pickering, who has probably studied the'r
si n in he c hea t n
e
mo: re asof t
ser, n miles per Reronel would be required
lInar markings more exhaustively thiua
not
aper-yo
atnion
il
To convert the object into a satellite re any other antronomer of to-day, insisi
aytwayte
fork volving in circular orhit close to its sut
arscae, whn i aroueingdspsciaainte,
hat continuel change is taking place upbn
th ben sodI th reato thaot ther thordey
moon, and more recently has advaneli
thea
would
of
call
for
an
initial
tface
velocity
Grat Repoas abttsvn thiu
vance tat te
firenty-sftr milc., per aecond. ('baotic a. evidence to show that there are signs of'
are the conditions in the atmosphere of a progressive growth of what is apparently'
Jupiter, there does not seets tq be any evi- wume form of vegetation during the linar
dence that any~force so powerfuli is at work dlay.
within this planet at the present time, and
Any form of life on the moon would
certAinly no exceptionally great external ,ecessarily perish at the coming of tlhe
ref pnrinA of *xisten'e
nne night, ts
semerto time, arelcth mofth consiuous
fetoradof thtev plaet atoere Theyrfc
pn
parathe torthe qao yth ai
Branelsling ofalelt the plantnnis xwic'seqorltde naly htend oreddithoh
row dinmolr an vaing ta ofther earoh.
liex to the arel the most onpiomisn
heypo
feature of the planet'is tmhere.

The

Girrat Rled Spot

is not In any sense'

marking on the planet. It is slowly
drifting through the planet's atmosphere
along the south equatorial belt, and it exerts. besides, a repellant action upon all
small spots n.-ar It, which always titrn
aside for it andI carefully skirt its edges.
If it Is ever to leave the planet and enter
at 6.rert
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to the'ir penuliar environmen'.
there are upon the earth; for in-

adapted

..net as
stance, forms (of life existing under thle
most varied cdndit ions. There are. to h.'
fotind in the depths of the sea organismi~
thist are living under a pressure of sevenu
ic.nn to the square inch. If we did nim

knoew
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this was true we would say it was

impossible. Binlogists have also found that
there are certain organisma to whichi
( *ygen is poison. a roost significant and
interesting discovery.
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Whatever one may think of the

bilhities of life upon the moon, it

posri-

seems
as if we are gradually awakening to the
tact that our own satellite is not quite so
dead a world as we have been insisting It

.vust he, in the sense that no change. in
its
featuresfacts
ever take place.
may
as,
who havethedevoted
those interpret
thewemost time t
a study of the lutnar features, including
'uch careful observers as Elger and Pick.
.ring, are agreed that there is contiuual
the
enidence of change taking place
s ae
enoaf o atte tllita.
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